THE PLUTUS, 972-996
chr. Or, not elected, sat you judging—wine ? a
o.l.   You jesfc; bat I, poor soul, am misery-stung.
chr. What kind of misery stings you ? tell me quick.
ox.   Then listen.    I'd a lad that loved me well,
Poor, but so handsome, and so fair bo see,
Quite virtuous too ; whate'er I wished, he did
In such a nice and gentlemanly way ;
And what he wanted, I in turn supplied.
chr. What were the things he asked you to supply ?
o.l.    Not many : so prodigious the respect
In which"he held me.    Twould be twenty drachmas
To buy a cloak and, maybe, eight for shoes ; &
Then for his sisters he would want a gown,
And just one mantle for his mother's use,
And twice twelve bushels of good wheat perchance.
chr. Not many truly were the gifts he asked !
'Tis plain he held you in immense respect.
ox.   And these he wanted not for greed, he swore,
But for love's sake, that when my robe he wore,
He might, by that, remember me the more.
chr. A man prodigiously in love indeed !
o.l.    Aye, but the scamp's quite other-minded now.
He's altogether changed from what lit; was.
So when I sent him this delicious cake,
And all these bon-bons here upon the tray,
depend for their meals on their dicastic pay, and many, it appears,
were the fraudulent devices to which they would resort N> obtain it.
One would attempt to sit in a dicastic section with which lie was
not really empanelled : that is the meaning of the present passage.
Another would contrive to enter his name in more than one list, so
as to diminish the chance of a blank : that in the meaning oi 1! Wj,
1167 infra. Frauds of this kind, if detected, were visited with
condign punishment. Women, of course, could take no part in
dicastic proceedings " : Tt.
» These sums seem to be considerably above the usual prices.
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